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OUNG MAN- -I Bonk3l(0fl3
Shall Prohibition Laws Be Re-

pealed Because Violated?
MOORE HOLM AX.

Mr. Editor: The papers have recent-

ly been full of exposures of graft on a

big scale in some of our American cit-

ies. Pittsburg is the most recent ex-

ample, where a majority of the city
council, some of them standing high in

bank Account
WILL GIVE YOU

CONFIDENCE

VNION CITY, TENN.

i A growing, prosperous bank.

fi As strong as the strongest.

($ As liberal as is consistent with good business
ethics in banking.

J Correspondence and interviews invited.

the United States. Then it moved on
to the villages and 13,000 villages are
now without the saloons. Then the
battle shifted to the counties and out of

2,885 counties in the United States 1,729
have outlawed the liquor traffic, while

large sections of the remaining 1,156
have done the same thing. Then the
battle moved to the cities. There are
now 539 dry cities in the United States
ranging in population from 175,000
to 5,000 each, and 200 of these cities
have a population of over 10,000 each.
Nine whole States have outlawed the

'business.
The mora! forces of the nation are

now face to face with the liquor prob-
lem in tho great cities where the forces
of liquordom have taken their last
stand. It is around our cities that the
battle is raging in Tennessee to-da- y.

The liquor men consider this a pivotal
State. Because the Governor and those
in power m our State are with them
they believe they have a better chance
to win here than elsewhere, and if they
win they think that they will turn back
the tide that has set in against them.

But they will not win. It was the
men from the rural districts who gave

III
on voua

WEBBING

6TAHT NOWf OpQa an account with the

the social life of that city, are confessed
bribe takers. Chicago, Albany, San

Francisco, furnish' other examples of
the same kind, In San Francisco des-

perate efforts were made to put the
criminals in prison. A city election
was held on the question,' "Shall San
Francisco continue the graft prosecu-
tions?" The result was in the negative.
The men elected were opposed to fur-

ther prosecuting the criminals. A ma-

jority of those voting ia the city thus
declared for theft!

,1 am wondering why the newspapers
in San Francisco and out of it do not
lead a crusade in favor of repealing the
laws against them and bribery in that
city. Evidently a majority of those

voting in that city election were in favor
of those crimes and opposed to the pun

ird National aim
UNION CITY. TENN.

CASH CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $75,000.00

us our laws. My faith and hope rests
on the men from tho rural districts to

After You Marry the girl of your choice, a bank account
will come in handy, - Besides the man who saves his money is

thought more of by his employer and is given the position of
responsibility over the man who spends all he makes.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

The Old National Bank
UNION CITY, TENN.

ishment of tho criminals. A majority
ought to rule, whether they are in favor
of good measures or bad, they tell us
and that a law that cannot bo enforced

ought to be repealed. Ought not theft

see tha't men are elected who will retain
and enforce them. The Stato is the
sovereign power. No city is greater
than the State or has a right to put it-

self outside tho laws of the State.

We cannot afford to take a backward
step, or give up one inch of the ground
we have won. We must keep on until
the victory is final and complete.

and bribery to be licensed in those cities
so that they could be regulated and con
trolled?

At least that is what they tell us in

regard to the laws prohibiting the sale Many of the rumors were to the effect
that the justices had divided in tho

The Big; City Ice Cream
For Union City this Summer

Velvet Cream
AS SMOOTH AS VELVET

Can be delivered to any part of the city on short notice.
Phone 109 for prices on quarts and up.

and manufacture of liquor in the cities. "The faith that keeps on fighting is the one
That keeps on livinif yes, and growing erent.'

, Standard Oil Case.

same way on the Standard Oil and to'

bacco cases. As to where Justice LurThey say that a majority of the people
are opposed to them; therefore they
should be repealed. And the coming

ton, the seventh member, stood, greater
doubt was expressed.campaign in this State for the election

Washington, April 11. The Supreme
Court of the United States reassigned for

argument the case of the United Statesof Governor and , Legislature is to be Division of Dead Letters.
fought on that issue. against the American Tobacco Com

With us who worked and fought for pany and tho Standard Oil Company.
The receipts of mail matter for the

year ending Juno 30, 1909, aggregated
11,997,325 pieces, a decrease of 1,147,- -these laws through the long years be The argument of these cases comes as

the direct result of the death of Justice 847 from the preceding twelve months,
fore wo secured them, the questions to
bo considered are "Is the liquor traflic
a good or an evil thing? Does it add to

Brewer. Owing to Justice Moody's ill Of this matter 1,674,788 pieces were of

Sale of merchandise, $10,044.01; re-

moved from letters and found loose in
the mails, $18,874.82; currency re-

ceived for postage, $315.38.
The receipts of undcliverablo letters

and parcels in the dead letter bureaus
of Hawaii and Porto Rico for the fiscal

year 1909 and reported to this division
were as follows: In Hawaii, matter of
domestic origin, 16,700; mailed in the
United States, 0,408; mailed in foreign
countries. 6,080. In Porto Rico, mat-

ter of domestic origin, 21,032; mailed
in the United States, 1,564; mailed in
foreign countries, 2,531.

Gibson Corn Distribution.
Trenton, Tenn., April 10. At tho

courthouse here yesterday afternoon a
large number of boys representing the
thirty-fiv- e corn clubs of Gibson County,
which is composed of 400 members,
mot to receive a distribution of the seed
corn furnished by the county Board of
Education. Each boy received one gal-
lon of corn, which will plant an acre.

ness, only seven justices were left towhich was made of the Fullmun ComLOWER PULLMAN RATE foreign origin, having failed of delivery
in this country, and 591,604 pieces wereor diminish the sum total of the wealth give a decision. ,

pany's affairs, but the record shows the of the State? Does it bring most hap addressed to foreign countries and reHow the court stood in these cases is

still unknown, but it is believed theOrdered by Commission in Certain turned as unclaimed. Of the totalpiness or misery to, mankind?" And
the answers to these questions should
determine whether or not these laws

court was so evenly divided that it was number of letters and parcels received,
loath to give the country a decision not

Instances.

Washington., April 10. The Inter
state Commerce Commission, in a de

7,535,044, or 62 per cent, were returned
or forwarded. This is an increase ofshould bo repealed. supported by a majority of a full court,

The Woman's Christian Temperance which would be five members.
cision to-da- y, holds it to be ' unjust and 832,360 over the number returnod dur

ing the preceding year. Tho numbeiUnion, which I represent, together with
OTHER DECISION'S SOON.unreasonable" for the Pullman Com tens of thousands of other good women held awaiting reclamation, and forThe fact that the corporation tax cases

Commission's investigation of the sleep-

ing car company's contracts, general
system of charges and earnings Tevealed

annual dividends of nearly $60,000,000
from 1891) to 1908, inclusive.

The investigation showed that the
amount carried to surplus annually did

not fall far short of the annual divi-

dends of 8 per cent; that in 1898 a cash

dividend of $7,200,000 was paid out of

accumulated surplus; in 1899 a special
stock dividend of 50 per cent, amount-

ing to $18,000,000, was declared, and
in 1907 another of 86 per cent, amount-

ing to $20,015, 250, were divided. Dur

jinny to charge equally for the upper in the State and the best manhood of which no owner could be foundwere not set for reargument is taken tothe State, stand eternally opposed to lind lower berths in its sleeping cars

Differential charges are ordered in scv amounted to 233,025 pieces, and 4,- -mean that a decision will be an'nounecd
censing, legalizing ana protecting vice 226,507 inclosures of printed circularson them soon. .
of any kind by law, or of a State'seral instances, and Tollman rates from

Chicago to the Pacific Coast are ordered and unsigned letters which could not be The interest taken in this most comThe of the big suits
returned were destroyed.drawing a revenue from the vice of its

citizens.
mendable enterprise was highly encame as a complete surprise, and Attorreduced. .

It was necessary to open 9,950,507 couraging, the courthouse being packed.ney-Gener- al Wickersham was as muchIf these laws are not enforced it isWhile this ruling of the Commission

orders reductions in rates which were surprised as anyone. He expressed his letters and parcels to ascertain a clue to
the sender, and of these 5.488,574, ornot because tho officials cannot enforce

them, but because they will not enforce
The King Ranch.

The King Ranch is the most famous
utter ignorance of any further know!specifically and formally complained of, ing a period of eleven years $51,000,000

in special cash and stock dividends were 55 per cent, were delivered.edge of the action of the court otherthem. I do not believe for a momentit is recognized as the opening wedge
for a readjustment of sleeping car rates

ranch in the United States to-da- ConFully 45 per cent of the letters conthan the bare announcement of its depaid in addition to the general ones. that a majority of the white citizens of sidering the size of this ranch, 1,400,000taining unsigned communications, andIn 1898 the stock of the company was cision.
Unless a motion to advance the casesincreased from $36,000,000 to $100,- - envelopes inclosing printed circulars,

which failed of delivery in tho postal

acres, and the wonderful richness of its
soil, it is little wonder that this ranch
should be so noted.

any city in Tennessee are opposed to
our prohibitory laws. That the laws
are not enforced to-da- y does not mean
that they will not be enforced to-m-

is made, they w ill not come up in the000,000, of which $20,000,000 is ac-

counted for by the acquisition of the service, did not discloso the address ofregular order of busines; for nearly a For months we have been searchingthe senders.
the Gulf Coast country of Texas fromWagner Palace Car Company. The re-

mainder of the increase of $44,000,000
year. Lmly tnree more weeks ot tins
term remain for hearing the argument

Of the undeliverable matter received,

of cases.
one end to the other in our endeavor to
find a ranch suitable for subdividing in-

to small tracts for truck gardening pur

926,308 pieces contained inclosures of
value, this representing a decrease of
159,823 from the previous year.

row. New officials will be elected and
law enforcement will be the issue on
which they will bo elected. Then they
will be enforced as other laws are en-

forced just as sure as civilization is mov-

ing forward and not backward.

The choice of the successor of Justice
represent a capitalization of surplus.
The record shows no additional capital
was put in. Brewer may be made more difficult on

The number of tiuclaimed letters conaccount of to-da- complication.

wherever they exceed the average which

the Commission has been found to be

just and reasonable in these instances.

The Pullman Company, it is stated, will

carry the decision to the courts.
The Commission ruled that the pres-

ent Pullman rate of $ 12 from St. Paul
to the Pacific Coast was too high, and
ordered it reduced to $10. The present
rate of $12 for an upper berth is ordered

reduced to $8.50.
A short night's journey, the Commis-

sion holds, should not carry a rate of

more thau $1.50 for a lower berth, and
$1.10 for an upper.' The rate of $2
nhich the company has maintained from

Ht. Paul to Fargo, N. D 242 miles, is

ordered reduced accordingly.
CPFER HERTII RATK. ,

poses, llie owners of trio King Kauch,
after feeling sure that we would oolonize
it, decided to sell us that part of their

taining money decreased nearly 7 perAt Clovis, N. M.

The Commercial, Union City, Tenn.
BARS TWO JUDGES.

cent, and the amount found inclosed,
Today's action is generally admitted ranch known as theParita Pasture, con$59,078.90, was $0,520.67 less than last

sisting of 18,000 acres.to put Judges Sanborn and Vandeven
This pasture adjoins tho land suryear. However, the value of postage

stamps undeliverable, and consequently

Dear Sirs: Guess you were surprised
to hear of me being in New Mexico af-

ter leaving the Union City office of ,the
ST. C. & St. L. Ry. with Mr. Lovelace.

ter, who have already passed on the
Standard Oil cases, out of the class of rounding tho town of Fajfurrias, which

destroyed, was $4,050.51, y or $100.59 is tho most wonderfully develoj)ed sec
more than received in the precedingwas with the M. & O. twenty-tw- o

year. ,
,months and from them to the I. C. Ry.

for over three years. I am now with Drafts, checks, money orders, etc.,
of a nominlal value of $2,100,650.38

No great battle was ever won by cap-

turing one outpost of the enemy. One
is captured here, another there, until
the entire ground has been won. In

securing our prohibitory law we cap-
tured one outpost of the enemy. The
next step is not to give up what we have
won beeauso we failed to capture the
whole field with one assault, but rather
to move forward another step by elect-

ing thonien to office who are in favor
of our laws and will see that they are
enforced.

The question of Prohibition is not a
new one. It has passed lcyond the ex-

perimental stage. Tho work began in
the rural communities many years ago
and so well has it been done that the

the Santa Fe Ry. in charge ol the
were received, a fahing off of $103,- -

(agent's desk at the store departme.nt.il
260.16.

In addition to the. receipts of letters

j)ossibilities and raises a question as to
the propriety of Solicitor-Gener- Bow-

ers' eligibility for the supreme bench.
Rumors of how the court stood on

the big cases were heard about the cap-it- ol

all afternoon. These were based in
all instances on the record of the mem-

bers of the court, particularly in the
Northern'Seciirities case. Justices Har-

lan, McKenna, and Day were of the ma-

jority that ordered the dissolution of the
Northern ' securities Company. Chief
Justice Fuller and Justices White and
Holmes were opposed to the action.

tion in tho entire Gulf Coast country.
The western edgo of our land is only
two miles from the Falfurrias depot.
This rich pasture is now subdivided into
small tracts from five acres up. No
better truck and orango land is in Texas
to-da- y. An investigation will prove to
you that this land offers you an excep-
tional opportunity for investment.

For particulars apply at this office.
If you have Texas fever we have some-

thing good.

Use Jersey Cream Flour. None better.

landed in New Mexico on Dec. 24, 1909,
and went to work Jan. 1. I have a
nice position. This is a high altitude
and a fine climate. Best regards to

The prevailing upper berth rate of

$1.50 is reduced to $1.10 between St.

Paul and Superior, Wis., and the upper
berth rato between St. Paul and Grand

Forks is reduced from $2 to $1.50. The
rate? prevailing are approved for lower

' berths. :

xThe report, written by Franklin X.

Lane, Commissioner, is brief, and does

not discloso the exhaustive examination

and parcels above described, there were

approximately 8,000,000 post cards and
postal cards received for destruction. Of

these no record is kept.
The Commercial. Respectfully,

The revenue derived from dead mail
C. Jackson.

Clovis, N. M., April 5.

Save money by using Bon Air coal.
matter for the year amounted to $29,- -

34.21, from the following sources:crossroads bar is scarcely known now in

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS "AMAZON" COFFEE
20 cent

"MORNING JOY" COFFEE.:
Every drop a drop of comfort

When you want OLIVES Phone 14. We sell any amount from 5c to $10

JJo Fo HOWARD (Si SON
TELEPHONE 14Something new coming from the South Weekly.


